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Easy to remember and easy to find.  Name of street that it is located and 

views from the park,

The street that it is located on and the views from the park overlooking 

Hermiston 

It provides for a diverse name for a diverse community.  Its including those 

that are Spanish speakers too.  Plus the street name is close by and stand for 

"Beautiful View."

This is a beautiful life and a beautiful town 

Name of the housing complex.

It‚ the name of the subdivision, so it just makes sense to name it Legacy Park. 

A geographic feature
Sandstation Park

Sandpoint Park

the English translation to the nearby school and is on a hill. 

A geographic feature Horizon Park
Geography: Horizon Park (it's so flat in the area, you can see the Horizon from 

all angles)

A geographic feature Oasis Park
A beach theme for kids would be a nice. Even better, some small water 

features or splash area in the summer.

A location Monte Park Monte Vista is the builder for the area.  

A person
Bob Severson 

Memorial Park

Bob was a huge community supporter and especially anything for kids! He 

would be so proud of the growth we've had, including new parks for our kids 

to create memories!

A person Chuck Norris Park 
After Oregon state representative Chuck Norris, commander of the Umatilla 

Army Depot, passed away in 2009. 

A person Frost Lane
One of the greatest bullriders and he deserves to be respected and recognized 

in our small rural town

A person Kilby Park To be named after the downed Officer

A person VICTOR D PARK
It kinda sounds like‚ "victory‚" and is a name based on my best friend who isn't 

feeling the best currently 

A person
Adrian B. Stump 

memorial park

We have a Army helicopter unit here locally and one of my fellow pilots was 

shot down in Afghanistan. Adrian Stump was his name and he was a part of 

this unit. I think honoring someone local who lost their life defending this 

country would be amazing. 

A plant or animal Cardo Ruso Park Cardo Ruso is Spanish for tumbleweed!

A plant or animal Lavender Park

include plants such as lavendar to the park to increase the beauty of the area, 

provide scent-therapy, and support pollination.  include plants that support 

being an edible garden such as mint, tyme, rosemary, chamomile, and 

echinachea. The purpose being to encourage people to take some home for 

use which I feel would be a great community benifite and draw. 

A plant or animal Sage Park

COMMUNITY SURVEY RESULTS

On Bella Vista drive with beautiful green grass in a sea of browns and tans on 

northern part of the city.

A location

A geographic feature

A location

A geographic feature

A location

A geographic feature

A location

A geographic feature

Bella Vista

Bella Vita

Bella Vida

Legacy Park

Legacy Vista

Vista Park

North Vista Park

Vista Verde
Hill View Park

Hill Top Park
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A plant or animal Seed Life Park 

With recent developments and the continual promotion of the population and 

business growth, Hermiston has always reflected that ever growing change. 

We are known for our great community fellowship and we can continue to 

display that throughout our future parks and recreational facilities.  The title‚ 

"Seed Life Park," can be viewed as a testimony of that statement.  New 

homeowners and residents can have access to a new beautiful park in 

Hermiston. Where they can develop, have a sweet life, and continue to grow. 

Just as a planted seed does. 

A plant or animal Sunflower Station
Because we have so many naturally occurring sunflowers and we could make 

sure it always had some (in season). It could have sunflower decorations and 

theme and would be super cute and bright. 

A plant or animal Verbena Park 
I thought it went well with the street name Bella Vista. Verbena is a beautiful  

flower, a heat tolerant perennial and annual.  Is within the Verbenaceae 

family,  which contains approximately  150 species.  

A plant or animal Watermelon park 
The watermelon branding of hermiston should be much more used than it 

already is. 

Attach name to new school Loma Park Easy to remember, close to new school 

Dance team for winning state a lot. Star Dust
The dance team represents Hermiston at state every year and does this town 

justice. I believe it would be a great honor to name this park after them.

Honoring the past. Pioneer Park
The original settlers - those that invested and sacrificed everything, and to 

make this area bloom.  Pioneer Park, or something along that line.

Honoring the past. Veterans Memorial Park
Q concept Friendship 
Skyline park Skyline park Looks over Hermiston 

Loma Vista Park

Los Pepitos Park

Hermiston Park

Vista Park

Bella Vista Park

Cardo Ruso Park

Legacy Park

Top names from students 
at Loma Vista Elementary.
**listed by popularity**
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ACE NATIONAL WATERMELON PARK

ARIN PARK NORTH PARK

BABY LEO OCEAN PARK

BEST PARK OREGON PARK

BULL SNAKE FIELDS PANDA EXPRESS

CANDYLAND PANDA LAND

CAT PARK PORT WATERMELON

COCOMELON HAPPY PLACE PYPE PARK

COYOTE PARK RANGER

CRISTIANO RONALDO REVENTOLEY PARK

CURKUS RODINSON

DONALD TRUMP RODRIGUIZ PARK

DUKES ROSE PARK

FAR PARK SEA LIFE PARK

FEATURE PARK SKYVIEW PARK

FIESTA PARK SOUTH PARK

FLAT PARK SPECIAL WORLD PARK

FLOWER PARK SPRING HILL PARK

FUN PARK SUNLIGHT

FUN WORLD SUPER STAR PARK

FUNHILL PARK THE LIONS

GRIVVIN'S DESTINY THIS OL' HILL

GRIZZY SUNBEAM PARK TROPICAL EXPLOSION

GWENDOLYN'S PARK TROPICAL PLAY PLACE

HAPPY LAND VEGI PARK

HAPPY WORLD VICTORIA PARK

HERMISTON PARK WARRIOR VISTA PARK

JAKE PARK WATERMELON

JESUS IS GOOD WATERMELON WARRIORS

KENNISON PARK WHITMAN PARK

KIDS PARK WILD ANIMAL PARK

KITE WILD WATERS

KRISTY VISTA PARK WIZARD PARK

LAND OF FUN ZEBRA PARK

LAVENDER PARK

LEO THE LION

LEO'S LAND

LIGHTENING THUNDER

LIGHTFALL PARK

LIH PARK

LION PARK

LION'S PARK

LOGO PARK

LOMA

LORAX PARK

MAKENSY PARK

NATIONAL WATERMELON PARK

Additional names from students of Loma Vista Elementary.


